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Specs

- Dual Engines: Mercury VERADO L6 400XL & CXL
- Length over all: 9.95m
- Beam: 2.90m
- Internal beam: 1.95m
- Waterline length (empty): 7.90m
- Fuel tanks capacity: 2x240lt
- Water tank capacity (opt): 100lt

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
- Bow sunbed
- Stern C shape bench
- Real Carbon Dashboard
- Deck spotl ights
- Underwater l ight
- Locker l ights
- Cockpit l ights
- Solid teak floor with frame
- Stern teak table
- Parking cover
- Console cover
- Sun cover with carbon poles
- Hard top with electric openable windscreen

- Electric fr idge & Sink with faucet on wet bar
- Bow windlass with stainless steel chain and ultra-anchor 
   5kg + wireless remote control

- Electric hatch l i ft
- Sea water Wash Down system for deck cleaning                                                                                                             
- Extra upholstery in the middle of bow sunbed
- Ski Pole
- Bow thruster
- Antifouling
- Bow cabin in bow locker
- Wireless phone charger
- Battery charger 220V with shore plug                                                                                                                              
- Raymarine Single Screen 12inch
- Axiom PRO 12 RVX & RV-100 Real Vision depth sounder  
   VHF Ray70 with AIS & map

- Media Master MM100s-BE Source with 4X JL Speakers 
   7.7inch with l ights & 1X JL Subwoofer 10inch & JL Amp   
   700W

- Safety equipment for Greek Regulations for 10 people
- Toolbox & electric Air pump
- Ropes and fenders



DISCLAIMER
All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided 
for information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 
Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 
must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price 
and inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.
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